Introduction
Encapsulating cells into biomaterials such as hydrogels provides cells with an extracellular environment that can be tuned to mimic natural microenvironments in vitro.
[1] Engineering the physicochemical and biofunctional properties of a biomaterial provides control over cellular behavior including migration, survival, proliferation, and differentiation.
[2] Consequently, cell-laden hydrogels have a great potential to contribute to fundamental biological studies, pharmacological screenings, and cell-based therapies. [3] Although the size of cell-encapsulating biomaterials is typically in the millimeter to centimeter range, it has been recognized that downsizing hydrogel constructs to the micrometer scale, called microgels, has the potential to advance numerous applications. Such cell-laden microgels can, for example, advance the high-throughput screening of cell-material combinations by allowing for facile single-cell analysis. [4] Furthermore, cellladen microgels could function as modular building blocks for DOI: 10.1002/smll.201603711
Single-cell-laden microgels support physiological 3D culture conditions while enabling straightforward handling and high-resolution readouts of individual cells. However, their widespread adoption for long-term cultures is limited by cell escape. In this work, it is demonstrated that cell escape is predisposed to off-center encapsulated cells. Highspeed microscopy reveals that cells are positioned at the microgel precursor droplets' oil/water interface within milliseconds after droplet formation. In conventional microencapsulation strategies, the droplets are typically gelled immediately after emulsification, which traps cells in this off-center position. By delaying crosslinking, driving cells toward the centers of microgels is succeeded. The centering of cells in enzymatically crosslinked microgels prevents their escape during at least 28 d. It thereby uniquely enables the long-term culture of individual cells within <5-µm-thick 3D uniform hydrogel coatings. Single cell analysis of mesenchymal stem cells in enzymatically crosslinked microgels reveals unprecedented high cell viability (>90%), maintained metabolic activity (>70%), and multilineage differentiation capacity (>60%) over a period of 28 d. The facile nature of this microfluidic cell-centering method enables its straightforward integration into many microencapsulation strategies and significantly enhances control, reproducibility, and reliability of 3D single cell cultures.
engineering tissues with intrinsic multiscale hierarchy, which is essential for the functioning of native tissues. [5, 6] Ultimately, encapsulating individual cells in a hydrogel coating that is only a few micrometers thick offers unique advantages. Such microconstructs are readily compatible with standard visualization techniques including confocal micro scopy without the need for optical or physical processing such as sectioning due to their minimal size. They also offer most efficient materialto-cell volume ratios and improved diffusion rates of solutes, which facilitates real-time pharmacological screenings and regenerative medicine applications while offering all advantages of 3D cell culture conditions. [6] [7] [8] Droplet microfluidics technology is ideally suited for the production of (single-)cell-laden microgels with narrow size distributions. [9] However, current systems lock the encapsulated cell in an asymmetrical position within the microgel. This results in partial cell encapsulation and even escape of cells upon gelation and during subsequent culture. [8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] Moreover, incomplete encapsulation exposes cells asymmetrically to biochemical and biomechanical stimuli and counteracts possible microgel functions such as immunoprotection. [15] Encapsulation of single-cell-laden microgels in a second biomaterial layer has been explored to prevent cell escape and guarantee immunoprotection. [13, 16] However, this laborious two-step approach increases the microgels' size, while the cells are still exposed to a polarized microenvironment. Developing a facile strategy to center cells in microgels would thus prevent stimuli polarization and cellular escape, which would facilitate the use of single-cell-laden microgels in numerous research and clinical applications that require long-term 3D culturing.
Here, we confirm that off-center encapsulation results in cell escape, and present a novel and facile microfluidicsbased approach to center single cells in microgels, which enables their long-term 3D culture. Based on our observation that cells take position at the droplets' water/oil interface immediately after emulsification, we delayed on-chip crosslinking and thereby succeeded in repositioning cells from the droplet water/oil interface to the droplet center. In this work, we specifically focused on delaying enzymatic crosslinking, as enzymatically crosslinked hydrogels and microgels support cell function and tissue formation in both in vitro and in vivo applications, and have consistently been reported to outperform widely used physical and photo-crosslinking hydrogels systems such as alginate and polyethy lene glycol diacrylate (PEGDA) in terms of cell survival and metabolic activity. [17, 18] However, delayed enzymatic crosslinking of droplets in oil is not trivial, as it requires the gel precursor to be in direct contact with a crosslinker. We have therefore developed a novel microfluidic device that enables in situ enzymatic crosslinking of a continuous stream of tyramine-conjugated hydrogel precursor droplets in oil via the controlled diffusion of small crosslinker molecules. This approach to delay crosslinking of cell-laden microdrop lets was demonstrated to be of key importance to achieve cell centering and thereby prevent cell escape. The modular nature of our delayed crosslinking strategy makes it readily compatible with widely used standard droplet microfluidics technology, which facilitates its straightforward integration into conventional encapsulation procedures.
Results and Discussion

Conventional Single-Cell-Encapsulation Methods Result in Frequent Cell Escape due to Off-Center Encapsulation
We observed that single-cell encapsulation in microgels using droplet microfluidics is typically challenged by off-center cell encapsulation, which causes cell escape during subsequent culture. We set out to confirm this limitation by encapsulating single cells into enzymatically crosslinkable microgels using a conventional encapsulation approach in which cells, prepolymer, and crosslinkers are mixed on-chip just before droplet formation. To this end, we downsized the multicell enzyme-based microfluidic encapsulation platform that we have recently reported. [18] In concept, a tyramine-conjugated hydrogel precursor is crosslinked on-chip via the formation of tyramine-tyramine bonds using horseradish peroxidase (HRP) enzyme as a catalyst and low levels of H 2 O 2 as an oxidizer (Figure 1a) . Using this conventional production approach, we succeeded to encapsulate individual mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs)-which were used as multipotent model cells-in gelating dextran-tyramine (Dex-TA) precursor microdroplets of 44 ± 3 µm (Figure 1b) . Notably, close observation of the microfluidic encapsulation procedure revealed that cells take position at the droplets' water/oil interface immediately after emulsification. In a typical encapsulation approach as demonstrated here, emulsification and gelation processes happen within milliseconds (i.e., virtually coupled), and consequently cells become trapped in an offcenter position. As a result, the majority of cells were positioned on the outer edge of the microgels (Figure 1c ). This induced frequent cell escape from the microgels during subsequent handling and culture ( Figure 1d , and Figure S1 , Supporting Information). After one week, more than 25% of the cells had escaped from the microgels, while the fraction of cells that touched and protruded the outer edge of microgels had decreased, which indicated that off-center encapsulation was the major cause for cell escape (Figure 1e ). Consequently, off-center cell encapsulation and escape impairs long-term cell-based studies, prevents immunoprotection, and presents polarized biochemical and biomechanical stimuli to the semiencapsulated cells, which significantly reduces the control over the engineered 3D cell microenvironment (Figure 1f ). [8, 13, 16] To assess the prevalence of asymmetric cell encapsulation-as the underlying cause for cell escape-we quantified the positions of cells within microgels for all reported single-cell encapsulation systems that displayed at least 20 single-cell-laden microgels. The cell's distance from the center x was normalized as x/(r gel − r cell ), with r gel and r cell as the diameters of the gel and cell, respectively (Figure 1g) . Interestingly, this meta-analysis revealed near-identical encapsulation deficiencies for all analyzed studies, including our own microencapsulation attempt from Figure 1b (Figure 1h , x-axis: refs a, [11] b, [15] c, [19] d, [20] e, [14] f, [10] g. [13] Figure S2 ,
Supporting Information). In particular, the analyzed studies are consistently characterized by off-center cell encapsulation (i.e., median of x/(r gel − r cell ) > 0.5), which therefore does not seem to depend on the cell type (yeast or mammalian), cell size (3-30 µm), cell encapsulating material (synthetic or natural, degradable or nondegradable), crosslinking strategy (physical or chemical), or droplet generator type (T-junction or flow focusing). Importantly, all analyzed studies were performed using encapsulation methods in which emulsification and gelation happened within milliseconds, thus near simultaneously (i.e., coupled). High-speed microscopic visualization of our own microencapsulation procedure confirmed the cells' position at the droplets' water/oil interface almost immediately (i.e., <10 ms) after emulsification (Movie S1, Supporting Information). Therefore, we hypothesized that immediate gelation of the microgel precursor droplet traps the cell in this off-center position, whereas delayed gelation could provide time for repositioning of the cell toward the droplet center, which would result in centered, complete, and uniform encapsulation of single cells in microgels and thereby prevent cell escape.
Modular Microfluidic Diffusion Chip Enables Delayed Enzymatic Crosslinking of Hydrogel Precursor Microdroplets
To achieve delayed enzymatic crosslinking, we had to develop a novel strategy to supplement yet emulsified hydrogel precursor droplets with the crosslinker. Inspired by sensor technology, we leveraged the permselective nature of silicone rubber toward H 2 O 2 to enable in situ enzymatic crosslinking of hydrogel precursor droplets. [21] Specifically, , with x, r gel , and r cell as the distance from the cell's center to the microgel's wall, and diameters of the microgel and cell, respectively. h) Meta-analyses of a cells' positions in microgels produced using previously reported microfluidic encapsulation platforms. A value of 0 corresponds to the microgel center and a value of 1 to the edge of the microgel, as drawn in panel (g). n.s.
indicates "not significant with p < 0.05." x-axis: refs a, [11] b, [15] c, [19] d, [20] e, [14] f, [10] g. [13] Black scale bars: 50 µm, white scale bar: 10 µm.
we designed a dedicated microfluidic chip that consisted of three equally-long (35 cm) and -high (100 µm) parallel channels: one center channel for Dex-TA and HRP containing gel precursor droplets, and two aligning channels that contained H 2 O 2 feed solution ( Figure 2a) . The chip was fabricated from polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS), a silicone rubber that enables the diffusion of H 2 O 2 from the feed channels toward the gel precursor microemulsion, and on-chip initiation of outsidein enzymatic crosslinking ( Figure 2b ). Various combinations of different wall thicknesses and channel widths were assessed to identify the design that enabled robust on-chip crosslinking of Dex-TA and HRP containing microdroplets. The microfluidic chips were fabricated using standard soft lithography techniques and connected to a standard microfluidic flow-focusing droplet generator in a modular fashion. All chip designs were tested for their ability to crosslink Dex-TA and HRP containing microdroplets into microgels ( Figure S3 , Supporting Information). Chips with 25-µm-thin PDMS walls could be produced, but proved fragile as the thin walls often collapsed, which prevented numerous chips (>90%) from being reliably used ( Figure S4 , Supporting Information). In contrast, thicker channel walls of 50 µm did not collapse and readily supported the crosslinking of Dex-TA microdroplets. However, robust microgel production in center channels of 50 µm in widths was hampered by occasional droplet merging, which resulted in clogging by the formation of gel plugs that caused in continual stagnations of the flow (Figure 2c ). Such stagnation caused differences in diffusion-based H 2 O 2 supplementation, which is time and concentration dependent. This resulted in a variation of crosslinking densities among microgels, causing a polydisperse size distribution (D/D average ) of differently swollen microgels (Figure 2d ). Widening the channel to 300 µm could prevent clogging-induced flow instabilities, but still resulted in varying crosslinking densities. This was likely caused by the presence of a H 2 O 2 gradient over the relatively wide (≈10 droplet diameters) center channel ( Figure 2e ). Chips with a 100-µm-wide center channel (≈3 droplet diameters) allowed for robust and undisturbed flow of microgel precursor droplets at all times, while supplementing all microdroplets across the channel with equal amounts of H 2 O 2 ( Figure 2f , and Figure S3 , Supporting Information). On-chip crosslinking of Dex-TA precursor microdroplets using this specific design uniquely resulted in microgels with a narrow size distribution and identical swelling rates, which corroborated that the microgels had received equal amounts of crosslinker (i.e., H 2 O 2 ) (Figure 2g ). This particular chip design consistently enabled delayed enzymatic crosslinking of hydrogel precursor microdroplets and was therefore used for all subsequent experiments. Figure 2. Design and optimization of the novel microfluidic diffusion-based enzymatic crosslinking platform. a) In concept, the crosslinking platform chip consists of parallel microfluidic channels separated by a thin PDMS wall, b) which enables the controlled supplementation of H 2 O 2 to initiate on-chip enzymatic crosslinking of Dex-TA gel precursor droplets in oil. c) Narrow (50 µm) center channels caused flow instabilities due to droplet merging, resulting in d) varying crosslinking densities among microgels. e) Wide (300 µm) center channels also resulted in varying crosslinking densities, likely due to a H 2 O 2 gradient over the channel. f) The final chip design supported stable flow and cured all microgels equally, resulting in g) monodisperse Dex-TA microgels. Black scale bars: 25 µm, white scale bars: 250 µm, red scale bar: 1 cm.
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Delayed On-Chip Crosslinking Enables Centering of Single Cells in Microgels
The development of a strategy to delay on-chip gelation readily allowed us to position cells in the centers of enzymatically crosslinked microgels, which was confirmed using fluorescence confocal imaging (Figure 3a) . Here, individual MSCs (18 ± 4 µm) were encapsulated within Dex-TA microgels (27 ± 2 µm), effectively resulting in uniform 3D single-cell coatings of less than 5 µm (Figure 3b ). To analyze the dynamics of cell centering within the microgel precursor droplets, the relative position of single cells in nongelating (i.e., without H 2 O 2 feed) Dex-TA precursor droplets was measured at three different positions along the modular microfluidic chip setup: (t1) immediately after the droplet generator, (t2) at the start of the crosslinking chip, and (t3) at the end of the crosslinking chip (Figure 3c ). Similar to previous observations ( Figure 1b , and Movie S1, Supporting Information), cells were positioned at the droplets' oil/water interface almost immediately after encapsulation, which was <10 ms after droplet generation (Figure 3d ). In contrast, at the end of the crosslinking chip (≈25 s after droplet generation), most cells were repositioned to the centers of microdroplets (Figure 3e) . Quantification of the cell position within microdroplets along the modular microfluidic setup validated on-chip cell centering, as indicated by the blue data points in Figure 3f . Importantly, delayed induction of on-chip enzymatic crosslinking (i.e., with H 2 O 2 feed) did not affect the centering behavior and indeed resulted in near perfectly centered single cells in Dex-TA microgels, as indicated by the green data points in Figure 3f . Moreover, delayed crosslinking significantly improved cell centering as compared to all analyzed studies including our own previous single cell microencapsulation experiment where emulsification and gelation were coupled (gray and red data points).
We then aimed to confirm that cell-centering via delayed crosslinking can be universally applied with respect to the hydrogel material, crosslinking mechanism, and cell type. To this end, we first encapsulated MSCs in enzymatically crosslinkable microdroplets with a distinct composition. In particular, MSCs were encapsulated in microgels that consisted of Dex-TA and hyaluronic acid-tyramine (HA-TA) in a 1:1 ratio. [22] We quantified the cells' positions within delayed crosslinked Dex-HA-TA microgels and compared these to single-cell-laden Dex-TA microgels. Figure 3g shows that cells were equally centered in delayed crosslinked Dex-TA (green circles) and Dex-HA-TA microgels (light blue circles), and significantly more centered as compared to enzymaticallycrosslinked Dex-TA microgels that were produced using the conventional strategy where emulsification and gelation were coupled (red circles). Furthermore, encapsulating a different cell type of smaller size (pancreatic beta cell line MIN6; 12 ± 2 µm) into delayed crosslinked Dex-HA-TA microgels (light blue crosses) also significantly increased centering as compared to the immediate crosslinking approach. To prove that cell centering is not limited to enzymatic crosslinking approaches only, we also encapsulated individual MSCs in photo-crosslinkable PEGDA. Initiating photo-crosslinking at the end of a previously reported microencapsulation platform's delay channel (i.e., ≈3 s after emulsification) resulted in near perfectly centered MSCs in PEGDA microgels (yellow circles; Figure S5 , Supporting Information). [6] In fact, comparing PEGDA encapsulated cells' positions to those in enzyme-based delayed crosslinked microgels did not reveal a significant difference, while exploiting different hydrogel precursor solutions (i.e., PEG vs Dex/HA), crosslinking mechanisms (i.e., photo-crosslinking vs enzymatic crosslinking), and microgel sizes (38 ± 1 µm vs 27 ± 2 µm). In addition, we investigated the effect of droplet size on cell position by performing regression analyses on all presented cell position data (including data from the meta-analysis). This revealed no relationship between droplet size and cell position (R 2 ≤ 0.5). Together, these results prove that the cell position in microgels is independent of the cells, encapsulation material, crosslinking strategy, or droplet generator, and can be tuned via a universal and facile delayed on-chip crosslinking approach.
It is of note that relatively slow (minutes to hours) offchip crosslinking via, for example, thiol-Michael addition, albeit delayed, may still result in asymmetric cell encapsulation and cell escape. [23] Delayed gelation of nonmoving emulsions is likely to result in asymmetrical cell encapsulation due to gravitational repositioning of cells toward the bottom of the hydrogel precursor droplets. We anticipate that cell centering is an active process that requires continuous movement of the droplets. This idea is corroborated by a recent study where cells were centered in microgels by crosslinking cell-laden hydrogel precursor droplets off-chip on an orbital shaker. [24] Investigating the physical mechanism that underlies cell-centering in gelating microdroplets will be the focus of future studies.
Cell-Centering in Cytocompatible Microgels Enables Long-Term Single Cell 3D Culture by Preventing Cell Escape
To enable long-term cell-based studies, we optimized the enzymatic crosslinking process to produce completely crosslinked microgels while maintaining cytocompatible levels of H 2 O 2 (i.e., <10 × 10 −6 m), which would support maintained cell viability and function. [25] In the diffusion-based crosslinking platform, precursor droplets and crosslinker fluid flows are separated by a PDMS wall. This separation enabled straightforward screening of increasing amounts of crosslinker while leaving the droplet production process undisturbed. As the crosslinker chip has fixed dimensions and constant diffusivity, Fick's law dictates that the amount of H 2 O 2 that diffuses from the feed channel through the PDMS wall and oil into the microdroplets is determined by both the concentration difference, which approximates the H 2 O 2 feed concentration ([H 2 O 2 ] feed ) and the diffusion time, which scales with the emulsion's flow rate (Q emulsion ). Figure 4a summarizes the crosslinker screening results, where blue, green, and red indicate incomplete crosslinking, complete crosslinking, and excessive H 2 O 2 supplementation, respectively. The lower production limit of our gelation platform in terms of [H 2 O 2 ] feed and Q emulsion was determined by qualifying the amount of microgel swelling. Incomplete crosslinking resulted in the absence of microgels (i.e., dissolved) or relatively large microgels with vague contours (i.e., swollen) as compared to completely crosslinked microgels ( Figure S6 , Supporting Information). Conversely, excessive H 2 O 2 supplementation did not affect microgel morphology, but was detrimental to cell survival ( Figure S7 , Supporting Information). To determine a robust and cytocompatible microencapsulation window, we quantified the residual H 2 O 2 concentration in collected microemulsions ([H 2 O 2 ] emulsion ) using the fluorescence-based substrate Amplex Red, which is oxidized by H 2 O 2 to form highly fluorescent resorufin (Figure 4b) . [26] −6 m). Indeed, also the short-term viability of MSCs that were microencapsulated using [H 2 O 2 ] feed = 5% and Q emulsion = 14 µL min −1 was unaffected as compared to that of nonencapsulated MSCs (i.e., www.small-journal.com syringe control). In fact, over 98% of the cells remained viable in both encapsulated and nonencapsulated samples on day 0, as measured using a live/dead assay comprised of calcein AM and ethidium homodimer-1 (EthD-1) (Figure 4d ). Based on these findings, we considered [H 2 O 2 ] feed = 5% and Q emulsion = 14 µL min −1 as optimal parameters for the production of well-crosslinked cytocompatible Dex-TA microgels. These production settings were used in all subsequent cell encapsulation experiments.
We then assessed whether our novel cell centering strategy would reduce cell escape during subsequent in vitro culture. Strikingly, the centered MSC/Dex-TA microconstructs demonstrated only 4 ± 1% cell escape after 7 d, which was reached within 24 h and did not further increase over time (Figure 4e ). This was in sharp contrast to the 27 ± 5% cell escape-which was still rising over time-from off-center single-cell-laden microconstructs that were produced using the conventional (i.e., coupled) encapsulation approach. Cell centering thus minimized cell escape, which makes our microencapsulation platform uniquely suited for long-term singe-cell-based studies. Quantifying the encapsulated cell fraction during long-term culture also revealed ] emulsion ) in Dex-TA microgel precursor droplets and crosslinked microgels after their retrieval from the diffusion-based crosslinking platform. d) The microencapsulation procedure had no detrimental effect on short-term cell survival. e) Delayed crosslinking resulted in 4 ± 1% cell escape after 7 d of in vitro culture, as compared to 27 ± 5% cell escape when using coupled emulsification and gelation. f) The number of encapsulated cells per microgel tightly followed the Poisson distribution and remained similar throughout long-term (28 d) of in vitro culture, which confirmed that cell centering prevents cell escape. g-i) MSCs encapsulated in delayed enzymatically crosslinked microgels remained viable and metabolically active throughout 28 d of in vitro culture. j) Positive Oil Red O and k) Alizarin Red staining confirmed that l) more than 60% of the microencapsulated MSCs could differentiate into the adipogenic and osteogenic lineage, respectively. Black scale bars: 50 µm, white scale bars: 5 µm.
identical Poisson-distributed cell encapsulation on day 0 and 28 of in vitro culture, confirming inconsiderable amounts of cell escape of centered cells from microgels (Figure 4f ). [27] Furthermore, this experiment proved the long-term cytocompatibility of the enzymatically crosslinked 3D microenvironments. Remarkably, over 90% of encapsulated MSCs remained alive (i.e., EthD-1 negative) of which 80% was metabolically active (i.e., MTT positive) throughout 28 d of in vitro culture (Figure 4g-i) .
To assure complete cytocompatibility of our novel delayed enzymatic crosslinking mechanism, we aimed to assess the long-term function of encapsulated MSCs by probing their multipotent differentiation potential. To this end, single-cell-laden microgels were cultured 28 d in differentiation medium to induce adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation of the encapsulated MSCs. Interestingly, Dex-TA microenvironments readily supported adipogenic, but not osteogenic differentiation, indicated by positive Oil Red O (fat deposition) and negative Alizarin Red (calcium deposition) staining, respectively ( Figure 4j , and Figure S8 , Supporting Information). We leveraged the universal nature of tyramine-based enzymatic crosslinking to endow the microgels with hyaluronic acid, which rendered the microgels osteoinductive. [28] Specifically, HA-TA was readily incorporated into the microgels to effectively create single-cell-laden Dex-HA-TA microenvironments. [22] Culturing these constructs for 28 d in osteogenic differentiation medium resulted in complete osteogenic differentiation of the encapsulated MSCs, while adipogenic differentiation capacity was also maintained, as confirmed by positive Alizarin Red and Oil Red O staining (Figure 4k , and Figure S9 , Supporting Information). Quantifying adipogenic and osteogenic differentiation of MCSs in Dex-TA and Dex-HA-TA microgels, respectively, revealed that >60% of the individually encapsulated cells (i.e., ≥85% of metabolically active cells) remained multipotent throughout the encapsulation procedure and subsequent long-term in vitro culture (Figure 4l ). This further confirmed the cytocompatible nature of the presented enzymatic crosslinking approach as well as its capability to contribute to single cell analysis within 3D microenvironments by preventing cell escape from microgels.
Conclusion
Encapsulation of single cells in microgels using conventional microfluidic approaches typically results in off-center cell encapsulation. Such off-center cell encapsulation causes frequent cell escape and consequently hampers long-term single-cell-based studies. This work revealed that asymmetrical positioning of cells within microgels occurs irrespective of the cell type, cell size, hydrogel material, crosslinking mechanism, and microfluidic droplet generator. Instead, offcenter encapsulation is caused by near-immediate gelation of cell-laden hydrogel precursor droplets, which traps cells in off-center positions. Here, we showed that a delayed crosslinking approach enabled on-chip centering of cells within microgels. This method can be universally applied to center various cell types into various materials that are crosslinked via different mechanisms. Using a novel diffusion-based enzymatic crosslinking strategy, we demonstrated that cell centering prevented cell escape and thereby enabled long-term (28 d) culture and differentiation of MSCs in less than 5-µm-thick dextran-and hyaluronic-acid-based 3D hydrogel coatings. We anticipate that the generic and facile nature of this delayed crosslinking approach facilitates its straightforward integration into many conventional microencapsulation systems, thereby increasing reproducibility and reliability of cell-based studies.
Experimental Section
Materials: Dex-TA and HA-TA were synthesized as previously described. [22, 29] The resulting Dex-TA and HA-TA contained 15 and 3 tyramine moieties per 100 repetitive units, respectively. HRP (type VI), H 2 O 2 (with inhibitor), fetal bovine serum (FBS), ascorbic acid, iodixanol (OptiPrep), insulin (human), 3-isobutyl-1-methylxanthine (IBMX), indomethacin, dexamethasone, β-glycerol phosphate disodium salt pentahydrate (β-GP), calcein AM, ethidium homodimer-1 (EthD-1), thiazolyl blue tetrazolium blue (MTT), dextran-FITC (2000 kDa), Oil Red O, 2-propanol, Alizarin Red S, buffered formalin, Triton X-100, and 10-acetyl-3,7-dihydroxyphenoxazine (Amplex Red) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was purchased from Lonza. Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), minimal essential medium α with nucleosides (αMEM), penicillin, streptomycin, GlutaMAX, 2-mercaptoethanol, and trypsin-EDTA were purchased from Gibco. Basic fibroblast growth factor (ISOKine bFGF) was purchased from Neuromics. Phalloidin-AF488 was purchased from Molecular Probes. DRAQ5 was purchased from Thermo Scientific. PDMS (Sylgard 184) was purchased from Dow Corning. Aquapel was purchased from Vulcavite. Pico-Surf 1 in Novec 7500 Engineered Fluid and Pico-Break 1 were purchased from Dolomite. Surfactantfree fluorocarbon oil (Novec 7500 Engineered Fluid) was kindly provided by the BIOS Lab-on-a-Chip group. Gastight syringes (Hamilton), fluorinated ethylene propylene tubing (FEP, inner diameter 250 µm, DuPont), and connectors were purchased from IDEX Health and Science. Low-pressure syringe pumps (neMESYS) were purchased from Cetoni.
Cell Isolation and Expansion: Human MSCs were isolated from fresh bone marrow samples and cultured as previously described. [30] The use of patient material was approved by the local ethical committee of the Medisch Spectrum Twente and informed written consent was obtained for all samples. In short, nucleated cells in the bone marrow aspirates were counted, seeded in tissue culture flasks at a density of 500 000 cells cm −2 , and cultured in MSC proliferation medium, consisting of 10% FBS, 100 U mL −1 penicillin, 100 mg mL −1 streptomycin, 1% Microgel Production and Culture: All microfluidic chips were manufactured from PDMS and glass using standard soft lithography techniques. The droplet generator and H 2 O 2 diffusionbased crosslinking chips were fabricated with ≈25 and ≈100 µm high channels, respectively. Aquapel was introduced in the chips before usage to ensure channel wall hydrophobicity. Chips were connected to gastight syringes using FEP tubing, which were controlled by low-pressure syringe pumps. All emulsions were produced using 2% Pico-Surf 1 containing Novec 7500 Engineered Fluid. The conventional microgel production platform was operated as previously described, using flow rates of 0.5, 0.11, 0.11, and 2.8 µL min −1 for Dex-TA, HRP, H 2 O 2 , and oil, respectively. [18] To uncouple emulsification and gelation, a standard microfluidic flow focusing droplet generator was connected to the H 2 O 2 diffusion-based crosslinking chip. In this modular microfluidic setup, tyramine-conjugated polymer and HRP containing hydrogel precursor microemulsion was flown through the diffusion platform, which was also fed with H 2 O 2 flowing in opposite direction at a rate of 30 µL min −1 . The H 2 O 2 diffused from the feed channel through the PDMS walls into the gel precursor microemulsion, thereby triggering enzymatic crosslinking of tyramine-conjugated polymer. Hydrogel precursor solution contained 10% Dex-TA or 5% Dex-TA + 5% HA-TA, 44 U mL −1 HRP, and 8% OptiPrep (i.e., to obtain ρ = 1.05 g L −1 ) in PBS and was emulsified in surfactant containing oil at a 1:6 flow ratio. To produce cell-laden microgels, detached cells (passage 2 to 5) were washed with medium, flown through a 40 µm cell strainer, and suspended in the hydrogel precursor solution at a concentration of 10 7 cells mL −1 . The cell-laden hydrogel precursor solution was loaded into an ice-cooled gastight syringe where it was gently agitated every 10 min using a magnetic micro stirring bar. The microemulsion was broken by washing three times with surfactant-free fluorocarbon oil and subsequent supplementation of Pico-Break 1 in the presence of PBS or serum containing proliferation medium. Retrieved single-cell-laden microgels were cultured in MSC proliferation medium, MSC adipogenic differentiation medium, consisting of 10% FBS, 100 U mL or MSC osteogenic differentiation medium, consisting of 10% FBS, 100 U mL −1 penicillin, 100 mg mL −1 streptomycin, 1% GlutaMAX, 0.2 × 10 −3 m ascorbic acid, 10 × 10 −9 m dexamethasone (added fresh), and 10 × 10 −3 m β-GP (added fresh) in αMEM, which were refreshed three times per week. As a negative control, encapsulated MSCs were also cultured in MSC proliferation medium substituted with 10 × 10 −9 m β-GP. Staining and Visualization: On-chip droplets and microgels were visualized using a stereomicroscope setup (Nikon SMZ800 equipped with Leica DFC300 FX camera). The position of cells in microdroplets or microgels was analyzed using ImageJ software. Collected microemulsions were imaged using phase contrast microscopy. Cells touching and protruding the microgels' wall, and cell escape were quantified by artisan counting of >90 cells per time point. To exclude cell proliferation, cell escape was only quantified until day 8 and cell colonies on tissue culture plastic were counted as one escape event. Viability and metabolic activity of cells were analyzed by staining with 2 × 10 −6 m calcein AM (live), 4 × 10 −6 m EthD-1 (dead), and 0.5 g L −1 MTT (metabolically active) in PBS and visualization using bright-field and fluorescence microscopy (EVOS FL). For additional analyses, cell-laden microgels were first washed with PBS and fixated using 10% neutral buffered formalin. Adipogenic differentiation was analyzed by staining samples with a filtered (0.45 µm) 1.8 g L −1 Oil Red O in a 2-propanol/PBS mixture (6:4) and visualization using bright-field microscopy. Osteogenic differentiation was analyzed by staining samples with a filtered (0.45 µm) 20 g L −1 Alizarin Red S in saline demineralized H 2 O and visualization using bright-field microscopy. For fluorescence confocal microscopy (Nikon A1+), samples were permeabilized using 0.1% Triton X-100 and subsequently stained with 2.5 U mL −1 phalloidin-AF488, 50 × 10 −6 m DRAQ5, and 4 × 10 −6 m EthD-1 to stain F-actin, nuclei, and Dex-TA, respectively. H 2 O 2 Detection: To quantify H 2 O 2 , microemulsions were broken as described before, immediately diluted 10 5 times with PBS, and mixed 1:1 with 100 × 10 −6 m Amplex Red and 0.2 U mL −1 HRP in PBS. After 30 min incubation at room temperature, fluorescence intensities were measured using a plate reader (Victor X3, ex. 545/10 nm, em. 590/10 nm) and correlated to H 2 O 2 concentrations using a standard curve. Statistical Analysis: Meta-analysis of encapsulated cell position was performed on all available single cell encapsulation studies with a selection criterion of >20 displayed single cell encapsulation events. Cell positions in microdroplets and microgels were analyzed for statistical significance using ANOVA with Bonferroni's post hoc test with n > 20. Escaped cell fraction and H 2 O 2 detection data are shown as average ± standard deviation of technical triplicates. Live/ dead, metabolic activity, and differentiation analyses were performed via artisan counting of >125 cells per condition per time point. 
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